
  
  

Q: What are you announcing?  

A: PCNA has a new website – and a new look to go along with it! It’s all part of fulfilling our promise to 
distributors: To provide an easy, reliable service experience and perfectly decorated products delivered 
on time, every time.  

  

Q: Why is PCNA rebranding?  

A: As an industry leader, we’re on a continuous journey, always looking for ways to be an even better 
partner to distributors. While our product and decoration leadership is well-established, we know you 
want an easy, reliable experience, each and every time.   

The new website is an important step toward making things easier. It’s on a faster, more modern 
platform, and upgraded functional features like enhanced product search allow you to do your job more 
quickly and effectively. We’ve also simplified how orders are placed, introducing one process for our 
large family of brands, and created a single PCNA service team to support your needs.  

  

Q: What is unique about working with PCNA?  

A: We provide value in several areas. Here are four specific ways it’s brought to life for you:  

Product Leadership: With industry-leading brands like Leed’s, Trimark, Bullet, JournalBooks and ETS 
Express, we’ve got the perfect product for any occasion. We’re also a one-stop shop for retail brands, 
with partners such as Herschel, CamelBak®, Thule®, Skullcandy® – over 30 in all.  

Exceptional Decoration: We can handle your entire program, with traditional and modern looks for 
thousands of products. But even with so many options, one thing never changes — high-precision 
decoration every time.  

Easy Experience: From a new website with a variety of time-saving features to simplifying how orders 
are placed online for our large family of brands, we love finding ways to make your job easier.   

Reliable Partner: Improved order delivery, quick turn and accurate inventory in real time on our 
website. We’re more committed than ever to being a partner you can count on.  

Here’s the bottom line: What we do together is more than just deliver promotional products. Together 
we inspire pride.  

  

  

  
 

 



  
  

 

Q: There are so many logistical challenges in our business. What other ways can PCNA make my job 
easier?  

A: We’re continuously looking to create solutions that save you time and make your job easier. For 
example, just before last year’s busy year-end gift season, we launched Perfectly Packaged, an 
innovative fulfillment service that offers decorative packaging and unlimited drop shipments.  

As you know, the pandemic changed the way people work and do business – employees began working 
remotely, and events like conferences and tradeshows moved to virtual formats. Perfectly Packaged 
allows you to deliver gifts directly to recipients, rather than in bulk to a single location. It’s an easy way 
to create a gift experience that feels more personal.  

We’ve also enhanced our large-order quoting process, aligning our production, pricing and inventory 
resources to deliver a quote in as little as an hour. If you would like a custom quote for a large order, 
email largeorders@pcna.com.  

  

Q: There have recently been changes in management. Will that affect how PCNA operates?  

A: Our goal is to make your experience easier and be a more reliable partner. Therefore, we’ve added 
the role of Chief Revenue Officer to our leadership team. We are excited about the decades of global 
experience Holly Brown brings to the role, which will enable better coordination and a more seamless 
experience across the PCNA family of brands. David Nicholson will be focusing his 25+ years of 
experience and expertise on strategic direction, M&A activity and other key initiatives in his new role as 
Vice Chairman.  

  

Q: Where can I learn more about the changes with PCNA?   

A: All the changes have been made with one goal in mind – to create a better experience for you. The 
new website is an important part of that effort. You can learn more here.  

  

Q: Do you still sell Leed’s, Bullet, Trimark, JournalBooks and ETS products?  

A: Yes! All of these industry-leading brands are part of the PCNA family of brands, in addition to more 
than 30 retail brand partners.  

  

Q: Will my sales manager change?  

A: No. None of these changes affect those important relationships.  

  

https://www.pcna.com/en-us/tools-services/why-pcna
https://www.pcna.com/en-us/tools-services/why-pcna


  
  

  
Q: Will your website URL change?  

A: No. You can still find our website at www.pcna.com. It’s got a new look and feel, with a variety of 
functional enhancements to make your job easier.   

  

Q: Am I able to access your old website?  

A: No. Everything has been moved to the new platform; the old site is no longer accessible.  

  

Q: Do I need to do anything differently when I sign into the new website?  

A: Yes. The first time you sign in, you will be asked to reset your password. Once you sign in, you will be 
able to access your order history.    

  

Q: What is different about the new website?  

A: The site is on a faster, more modern platform, with quick access to expert service through live chat 
and a responsive design that’s optimized for both desktop and mobile users. It also features enhanced 
functionality to save you time and make your job easier. We’ve created short tutorials so you can see 
how it all works.   

- Improved Search 
o You can now search by brand, product, quantity, SKU or price range, returning results 

that show you more of what you need faster. Watch Tutorial  
- Quick, Accurate Product Quotes 

o You can now configure a line-item quote with product, quantity and decoration, get an 
accurate cost, and place an order on the spot. Watch Tutorial  

- Easy-To-Create Virtuals 
o Initial deployment of a new visualization tool that uses refined decoration data to 

instantaneously produce lifelike virtuals. What you see if what you get! Watch Tutorial  
- My Project 

o Configure products based on quantity and decoration, save, then share with 
customers. Once they OK the order, you can add the project to your cart and check 
out. Watch Tutorial  

- My Account  
o In the order details, it’s easier to see what orders are in progress, 

which one may have issues and which ones are complete. It’s also 
easier to find specific orders and place reorders. Watch Tutorial  

  
 

http://www.pcna.com/
http://www.pcna.com/
https://assets.pcna.com/video/upload/v1615917384/Media/WebFeatures_NavandSearch.mp4?_ga=2.66595047.872609221.1616425710-488852663.1616702460
https://pcna.sharepoint.com/:v:/r/sites/ProductInformationLibrary/Shared%20Documents/%7EPCNA%20Branding%20Center/External%20Facing/Brand%20Creative/Demo%20Videos%20of%20Site%20Functionality/WebFeatures_NavandSearch.mp4?csf=1&web=1&e=MkBEHN
https://assets.pcna.com/video/upload/v1615917381/Media/WebFeatures_ProdConfiguration.mp4?_ga=2.66595047.872609221.1616425710-488852663.1616702460
https://pcna.sharepoint.com/:v:/r/sites/ProductInformationLibrary/Shared%20Documents/%7EPCNA%20Branding%20Center/External%20Facing/Brand%20Creative/Demo%20Videos%20of%20Site%20Functionality/WebFeatures_ProdConfiguration.mp4?csf=1&web=1&e=SQ5MHO
https://assets.pcna.com/video/upload/v1615917378/Media/WebFeatures_Virtualization.mp4?_ga=2.66595047.872609221.1616425710-488852663.1616702460
https://pcna.sharepoint.com/:v:/r/sites/ProductInformationLibrary/Shared%20Documents/%7EPCNA%20Branding%20Center/External%20Facing/Brand%20Creative/Demo%20Videos%20of%20Site%20Functionality/WebFeatures_Virtualization.mp4?csf=1&web=1&e=DtJs99
https://assets.pcna.com/video/upload/v1615917382/Media/WebFeatures_MyProject.mp4?_ga=2.74522715.872609221.1616425710-488852663.1616702460
https://assets.pcna.com/video/upload/v1615917382/Media/WebFeatures_MyProject.mp4?_ga=2.74522715.872609221.1616425710-488852663.1616702460
https://pcna.sharepoint.com/:v:/r/sites/ProductInformationLibrary/Shared%20Documents/%7EPCNA%20Branding%20Center/External%20Facing/Brand%20Creative/Demo%20Videos%20of%20Site%20Functionality/WebFeatures_MyProject.mp4?csf=1&web=1&e=KiqW3c
https://assets.pcna.com/video/upload/v1615917381/Media/WebFeatures_MyAccount.mp4?_ga=2.74522715.872609221.1616425710-488852663.1616702460
https://pcna.sharepoint.com/sites/ProductInformationLibrary/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?csf=1&web=1&e=DYpX4B&cid=7d74674c%2Da118%2D4b5d%2D988a%2D06b1d387b64d&FolderCTID=0x0120006EC070EFD1014C4B8DF0F3700B5E3536&viewid=85c06343%2D67a4%2D47f2%2D83e7%2D41d3fe60072d&id=%2Fsites%2FProductInformationLibrary%2FShared%20Documents%2F%7EPCNA%20Branding%20Center%2FExternal%20Facing%2FBrand%20Creative%2FDemo%20Videos%20of%20Site%20Functionality


  
  

Q: Can I still access my order status from the site?  

A: Yes. This information is available within your account details.  

  

Q: Can I still make a list?  

A: Yes! My Project allows you to make different lists for your projects. You can share your project or 
send to Zoom to create a presentation. Once the project is ready to go, you can add it to your cart with 
the click of a button.  

  

Q: Will the ordering process change?  

A: You are still able to order directly through PCNA.com. If you choose to order via email, we now have 
one address for both your purchase orders and associated artwork for all Leed’s, Bullet or Trimark U.S. 
orders: pcnaorders@pcna.com  

- If you’d like to email in orders for Trimark Canada, JournalBooks or ETS, please use the 
following:  

o Trimark CAN: order@trimarksportswear.com o JournalBooks: 
orderentry@journalbooks.com o ETS: orders@etsexpress.com  

  

Q: Can I include products from Leed’s, Bullet and Trimark U.S. on the same order?  

A: Yes. When submitting an order through the PCNA website, you can include multiple brands on one 
order. However, once received, we will separate by brand for processing and invoicing.   

  

Q: Will I receive one invoice if I order all products on one order?  

A: No. You will continue to receive separate invoices from Leed’s, Bullet and Trimark U.S.  

  

Q: Will I receive a confirmation for an order placed online?  

A: Yes. You will receive an order confirmation after the order is received and processed. If ordering 
products from multiple brands, you will receive multiple confirmations.  

  

Q: If I need to provide additional details for an order, where do I do so?  

A: You can add information for an online order in the “Order Notes” section.  

  
  



  
  

Q: Should I change any order contact information in my internal systems to these new addresses?  

A: No. Current email addresses by product line will continue to function and route to the proper internal 
team for processing. You don’t need to make any changes.  

  

Q: Will your customer service contact information change?   

A: Yes. For questions about Leed’s, Bullet and Trimark U.S. products or ordering, please use the contact 
information below. There no longer is different customer service contact information for the different 
brands.  

- Phone Number: 800-860-1555  
- Email: pcnacustomerservice@pcna.com  

To reach customer service for Trimark Canada, JournalBooks and ETS, please contact:  

- Trimark Canada: customerservice@trimarksportswear.com  
- JournalBooks: sales@journalbooks.com  
- ETS: info@etsexpress.com or 1-800-292-0900  

  

Q: I noticed the logo at the top of my order, invoice and statement has changed to PCNA. Will my 
payment location or contact change?  

A: No. Your payment location and contact will remain the same. Please continue to make payments as 
usual, to the same contact. This will ensure accurate and timely payment application.  

  

Q: Why do Trimark Canada, JournalBooks and ETS still have their own website, order processing, and 
finance and customer service contact information?  

A: These businesses continue to operate independently from pcna.com and our consolidated processes.  
We continue to evaluate the best way to support our distributor partners and will make changes as we 
are able to improve the experience.    

  

Q: What will stay the same?  

A: How you work with PCNA at an industry level will remain the same:  

- Our ASI, PPAI and PPPC numbers will stay the same.  
- Industry portal search (ex: ESP) will remain at a brand level: Leed’s, Bullet, Trimark, 

JournalBooks and ETS.  


